
ULTRA HZ WALL RAILS
INSTALLATION GUIDE: 1FT, 2FT, 3FT, 4FT

    

PACKAGE CONTENTSz

IMPORTANT: Before installing, check package contents for missing or  
damaged items and ensure all pegs are tight and secure prior to mounting.
 
STEP 1: FIND DESIRED LOCATION
Use stud finder to assist in mapping out mounting locations. Place one rail 
against wall in desired location.

Ultra HZ Rails1 set of 2

QTY Description

8

8

4

5

7

Drywall Anchors

1.25” Mounting Screws

Rail End Caps

Extra O-Rings

Screw Hole Caps

RECOMMENDED TOOLS:

 

Tape measure, Level, Pencil, Electrical drill, and
Stud finder 

PRO TIP: If you are mounting multiple sets, the minimum space between 
 rail sets is 9” to ensure that your bottles don’t touch.

STEP 2: MARK MOUNTING HOLES
Ensure the rail is straight by placing a level against the side of the rail. Use a 
pencil to mark mounting holes and set the rail aside. 
PRO TIP: If marked mounting holes are on a wood stud or backing, you do 
not need the drywall anchors but only the wood screws. If on drywall, you will 
need to install the drywall anchors before installing the rail.  

Place the second rail parallel to the mounted rail. The distance requirement 
is 3” max between rails  , or 4” from center to center of screw location. 

STEP 3: MOUNT THE FIRST RAIL
Holding up rail to align mounting holes and mount rails. Drill the wood 
screw directly through the holes into the wood stud or into the anchor 
if installing on drywall.

STEP 4: MOUNT THE SECOND RAIL 

Repeat steps 2 and 3 to mount the second rail.  

Add the finishing touches by inserting endcaps on the top and bottom of
the rail and screw hole caps on the face of the rack.

INSTALLATION STEPS

STEP 5: INSTALL SCREW AND END CAPS 

STEP 6: ADD WINE BOTTLES & ENJOY! 

Rail mounting distance

*Spare parts may be included.


